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ENGLEWOOD: What’s whispered
into Bill Belichick’s ear stays in Bill
Belichick’s ear. Peyton Manning
may have told him, “This might be
my last rodeo,” but he’s not telling
anyone else anything about his
thoughts on retirement. NFL
Network cameras caught an
intriguing exchange between
Denver’s quarterback and New
England’s coach after Denver’s 20-
18 win over the Patriots in the AFC
championship game on Sunday.

Manning didn’t want to talk
about the eavesdropped
exchange. He joked, “I don’t know
if it’s been confirmed or not, you
know? What happened to private
conversations on the 50-yard line?
I guess they just don’t exist any-
more. So, no confirmation on that
whatsoever. . . .  We’re on to
Carolina.”

The Broncos (14-4) face the
Panthers (17-1) in Super Bowl 50

on Feb 7. What Manning said to
Belichick is apparently more than
he’s told his own coach regarding
his thoughts on retirement as this
18th and very trying season comes
to a conclusion.

“He hasn’t said anything to
me,” Gary Kubiak said. “I know
he’s enjoying the playoffs and
enjoying this opportunity with
this football team. I can’t speak for
him. He’ll have to answer those
questions. But I know it’s special
to have him back in the huddle
leading the way and I’m just very
proud of his work getting back to
be in this position.” Manning’s
favorite target, receiver Demaryius
Thomas, said Manning hasn’t said
anything to his teammates, either.
“Not at al l .  We’re assuming,”
Thomas said. “You never know
with him. He hasn’t said anything,
so I really don’t know what he’s
going to do.”  —  AP 

Manning won’t share career plans on eve of super bowl

Bold Eagle to

soar in Prix

d’Amerique

PARIS: Home-trained Bold Eagle is a short-priced
favorite to star in Sunday’s Prix d’Amerique, the trot-
ting showpiece named in homage to the help the
United States’ gave France in World War One. The 95th
edition of trotting’s equivalent to Australia’s
Melbourne Cup, England’s Epsom Derby or the USA’s
Breeders Cup Classic, boasts a purse this year of one
million Euros ($1 million, £761,000).

Staged at French trotting’s headquarters at
Vincennes on the edge of Paris the Prix d’Amerique’s
roll of honor reads like a who’s who of trotting greats
since its first running in 1920. The 2016 edition, due to
be played out in front of a sell-out 40,000-crowd, is
destined for Bold Eagle, judging by his cramped odds.

The five-year-old owes his position at the head of
the betting to a scintillating display in the Prix du
Belgique, where he outclassed his older rivals. The son
of Ready Cash, Prix d’Amerique winner in 2011 and
2012, he is trained by Sebastien Guarato in Normandy
with Franck Nivard in the sulky.

The winner of 20 of his 23 starts and just short
change shy of one million Euros in prize money is a
class apart, according to his trainer. “Bold Eagle is a
horse that understands everything,” Guarato told AFP.
“He knows his work to the letter, I’ve never come
across a horse like him. He’s been racing for a long time
at the highest level and stands above the rest.

“He can go in front just as well as coming from
behind,” he said, although adding that the plan on
Sunday was for Nivard to hold him up and come with a
late rattle down the straight. If he succeeds Bold Eagle
will be the first winner to start from stall 10 in 30 years.
Bold Eagle’s opposition is headed by Up and Quick, last
year’s French winner driven by Jean-Michel Bazire who
was claiming his third Prix d’Amerique.

Norway is doubly represented by Lionel, so named
by his breeder Terje Jensen in honor of Barcelona’s five
time Ballon d’Or superstar Lionel Messi, and Support
Justice. Italian contender Voltiguer de Myrt returns to
try to go one better. He is joined by compatriot Oasis
Bi. Also figuring in the 18-strong cast is Timoko. The
winner of a dozen Grade Is and a survivor of Lyme dis-
ease he is out to improve on last year’s third in his fifth
attempt at cracking trotting’s blue riband. — AFP

SINGAPORE: South Korea’s Song Young-
Han led the pack at the SMBC Singapore
Open yesterday as bad weather inter-
rupted play for the second day running.
A total of 78 players, including world
number one Jordan Spieth, were unable
to complete round two of the four-day,
$1 million competition because of a
thunderstorm at the Sentosa Golf Club.
Play is scheduled to resume early
Saturday.

Song, who leads Japan’s Shintaro
Kobayashi by a stroke, carded an out-
standing eight-under-par 63 after the
end of the morning session to equal the
Serapong Course record set by Argentine
¡ngel Cabrera in 2007. It propped the
South Korean at the head of the leader-
board after he languished in the top 20,
with one-under-par 70, the previous day.

Excellent putting 
Teeing from the front nine, Song putted

two straight birdies before shooting an eagle
on the 4th hole. He ended his day with five
more birdies and bogeyed only once on the
12th. “It was a superb round and I really have
to thank my excellent putting,” said the
world number 204. “The goal is to win the
tournament this week and for now, I just
want to take a good rest before I come back
again and hopefully play well like what I did
today.” US Open and Masters Champion
Spieth was only able to complete six holes,
shooting a birdie in the second. He missed a
par opportunity on the fourth after his shot
from the tee landed on a lie between two
palm trees. The American fumbled on the
seventh as well, but as rain had already hit
the fairways, it was not tallied into his score.

“Didn’t get off to a great start but made a

good birdie on number two,” said Spieth. “I
had a couple of bad putts, missed a short one
on number four. On seven I got a bit unlucky.
I had a perfect distance to the hole, the par
five, and just when I hit my second the wind
changed,” he added. “My ball came up just
short of the green and when I went to play
my putt, that’s when the rain came in hard
almost horizontally... That’s golf, that’s
weather, you can’t control that.” The 22-year-
old is playing in the city-state for the first
time and said his goal is to win the Singapore
Open, but the field is replete with chal-
lengers, including some of Asia’s best players.
The Texan, however, is playing without regu-
lar caddie Michael Greller, who is recovering
from an ankle injury sustained at the Hyundai
Tournament of Champions in Hawaii earlier
this month. His agent, Jay Danzi, is standing
in as his replacement. — AFP 

Thunderstorm stops Spieth as 

Korea’s Song leads in Singapore

SINGAPORE: This handout photo taken and released by Lagardere Sports on January 29, 2016 shows Jordan Spieth of
the US playing a shot during round two of the Singapore Open at the Sentosa Golf Club. — AFP 

ENGLEWOOD: Denver Broncos quarterback Peyton Manning takes the podium to
respond to questions after an NFL football practice at the team’s headquarters. —AP  


